
Component Use, services, and features
Desktop apps
Adobe Photoshop CC Edit and composite images, use 3D tools, edit video, and perform advanced image analysis.
Adobe Photoshop Lightroom CC Organize, edit, and batch process all your digital photos in one intuitive library.
Adobe Illustrator CC Create vector-based graphics and illustrations for print, web, video, and mobile.
Adobe InDesign CC Design professional layouts for print and digital publishing.
Adobe Fuse CC (Preview)* Create custom 3D characters for Photoshop projects.
Adobe Acrobat Pro DC Create, protect, sign, collaborate on, and print PDF documents and forms.
Adobe InCopy CC Enable writers and designers to work simultaneously on the same document.
Adobe Bridge CC Browse, organize, and search your photos and design files in one central place.
Adobe Premiere Pro CC Edit video with high-performance, industry-leading editing tools.
Adobe After Effects CC Create cinematic motion graphics and visual effects.
Adobe Audition CC Record, mix, and restore audio for broadcast, video, and film.
Adobe SpeedGrade CC Manipulate light and color in video footage.
Adobe Media Encoder CC Quickly output video files for virtually any screen.
Adobe Prelude CC Streamline the import and logging of video from any video format.
Adobe Story CC Plus Collaborative screenwriting, reporting, and scheduling tools.
Adobe Dreamweaver CC Visually design and develop modern, responsive websites. 
Adobe Muse CC* Create and publish dynamic websites without writing code.
Adobe Animate CC* Design interactive animations with cutting-edge drawing tools for multiple platforms. 
Adobe Experience Design CC (Preview)* Design and prototype websites and mobile apps.
Adobe Flash Builder + 4.7 Premium Build exceptional applications for Android, iOS, Windows, and Mac OS using a single development environment.
Adobe Fireworks CS6 Rapidly create graphics for websites and apps.
Adobe Scout CC Profile Flash games on web and devices.
Mobile apps

Adobe Capture CC Capture inspiration around you and transform it into production-ready assets that you can bring 
into your creative process across desktop and mobile devices.

Photography apps: Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 
for mobile, Photoshop Mix, and Photoshop Fix Bring the power of Adobe digital imaging to your mobile devices, with full Photoshop and Lightroom compatibility.

Design apps: Adobe Illustrator Draw, 
Photoshop Sketch, Comp CC, and Preview CC Create layouts and draw expressively on your mobile devices, and preview mobile designs on iOS devices.

Video apps: Adobe Premiere Clip 
and Prelude Live Logger Craft visual stories and animated videos, and edit with the power of Premiere Pro on mobile.

Core services
Creative Cloud Libraries Save, browse, and share assets from Libraries right inside your Creative Cloud apps.
Creative Cloud Assets Store, manage, and share files with colleagues and clients, even if they don’t have their own Creative Cloud memberships.
Creative Cloud Market Access vector graphics, icons, patterns, and other design assets for use in all your creative projects.
Creative Cloud storage Get 100GB (All Apps plan) or 20GB (Single App plan) of cloud storage for file sharing and collaboration.
Adobe CreativeSync Automatically sync your files, fonts, photos, design assets, settings, metadata, Adobe Stock assets, and more.
Optional services†

Adobe PhoneGap Build Package mobile apps in the cloud.
PDF services Store, share, combine, export, organize, sign, and track files.
Lightroom Photos Edit, organize, and share images anytime, anywhere.
Adobe Typekit fonts Find the perfect font for your designs.
Behance and Adobe Portfolio Showcase and discover creative work, and connect with the creative community.
Story CC Plus Combine screenwriting with production scheduling and reporting tools.
Extract Share and extract design information from PSD comps to use when coding mobile and desktop designs.
Device Preview Preview designs accurately and simultaneously on multiple iOS devices.
Share Online Allow users to create a web link to share prototypes with reviewers.
Exclusive business features for Creative Cloud
Named user licensing Assign and reassign licenses to individual users based on Federated ID (Single sign-on support via SAML 2.0), 

Enterprise ID, or Adobe ID, simplifying license management and software deployment tasks.
Creative Cloud Packager Customize packages of apps and services with full control over product version, licensing type, and updates.
Product training Access hundreds of hours of free online training with Creative Cloud Learn.
Exclusive features for Creative Cloud for enterprise

Enterprise-grade security Advanced user authentication via Federated ID (SSO) or Enterprise ID, dedicated encryption key for at-rest assets, 
and the ability to corporately own assets stored in the cloud. 

Adobe Enterprise Dashboard A centralized, web-based console that allows IT administrators to establish and manage users, groups, and entitlements, 
as well as access deployment tools and enterprise-level customer support.

Configurable admin roles Control how your IT admins manage your Adobe licenses. Admin roles include System Administrator, Product Administrator, 
Deployment Administrator, and Support Delegate.

User Management SDK Automate user management and directory “synchronization.”
Enterprise support Get personal orientation call and unlimited 24x7 access to specialized technical support personnel who speak multiple languages.
Unlimited expert services Schedule unlimited 30-minute phone sessions with Adobe experts. (Valued at US$100 per session.)

Creative Cloud for enterprise

* Desktop apps added for Creative Cloud (not included in Adobe Creative Suite).

† Optional services can be turned on or off by your administrator.
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